
Hollywood Swag Bag Offers Prime Placement
for Brands During Awards Show Weekend

Hollywood Swag Bag Four Seasons
Hotel Red Carpet Awards Weekend
Swag Bag

Celebrity Seeding is the hot way to advertise to the
influencers in Hollywood and beyond.

BEVERLY HILLS, CA, UNITED STATES, September 14,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- A hush hush luxury hotel will be
the temporary home to award show nominees this weekend.
Hollywood Swag Bag will be gifting nominees such as Viola
Davis, Elizabeth Moss, Jessica Lange and more nominees
that are staying at the swanky hotel in Beverly Hills.

GO DASH DOT's  $200.00 Infinity Bags will hold all the gifts
for this weekends festivities.  These bags are both luxurious
and functional.

Quest Nutrition is placing their Hero Bars in the Fitness
Center the entire Awards weekend.  Alchemy 43, the new
dry bar solution for Botox treatments will place gift cards on
the pillows of the talent during turndown service.  

Celebrities will be showered with a gorgeous necklace and
encrusted pen from Zirconmania's Diamond Veneer collection.  Janine Turner is gifting her book One
Million Kisses  (A Journey Dedicated to Revealing the Unique Qualities and Hidden Meaning Behind
Everyone's Smile).

We have some amazing edibles for the nominees.  Included are a favorite Seasnax Brand is gifting a
variety of their healthy Seaweed Snacks.  N.B.T.F (Nothing but the Fruit) is offering their delicious fruit
snacks in both grape and berry flavors.  Based in Portland, Oregon, Moonstruck Chocolates are
gifting their artisanal handcrafted truffles.

All the way from Australia we have several brands on-board such as The Australian Skin Institute and
their Dermal Face Lift Masks. FUNCH Foods is including nutritionist approved DIY snack mixes.
Taste-Pure is including UP Superfood Nature's Pick Me Up in a variety of hydrating flavors! Finn's
Beach Club a luxury resort in Bali is offering gift vouchers for food and beverage as well as a SUPER
FUN PASS to some of their amazing activities. 

PlantOGram is one of Hollywood's Favorite Gifts.  Sending fully-grown plants that make the perfect
gift that keeps on giving!

NYC Interior designer David Monn has included his candle CURIOSITY which is the aroma of
jasmine balanced by small bursts of verbena and pepper.

As talent leave the hotel this weekend they will be sure to want to take advantage of BLUESTONE
SUNSHIELDS, the brand that understands the value of privacy in the public eye.  The update to

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.alchemy43.com/
http://www.australianskininstitute.com.au/


sunglasses we have all been waiting for.

Hollywood Swag Bag is in no way affiliated with the official Emmy Awards or any of their affiliates.

Press Inquiries may be directed towards lisagalbianchi@gmail.com
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